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82190 Decision No·. ___ _ , @ ~ll([2BN1at 
BEFORE 'mE PUM,IC trnLITIES COMMISSION OF 1X£ STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

Application of 'WESTERN AIR LINES ~ INC. ~ ) 
for authority to ~ose a surcharge to ) 
defray the cost of providing armed ) 
guards at te:o:nina.l areas. ) 

, ) 

Applic:a1:ion of UNItED Am. LINES~ INC., 
for authority to increase the Security 
Charge for intrastate passeJ.l8er fares. 

Ap~lication of Rughes Air Corp., d/b/a 
h"UGRES AIRWESl', for authority to' add a 
security charge to defray the cost of 
provid1:lg amed guards. at texminal 
areas,. 

Application of Air California for .an , 
Ex :E>~te Order for authority to _ 

, increase i the Security Charge for 
passenger fares. 

Application of 'mANS' VlORLD AJlU.,INES, 
INC.· for authority to add a Security 
Charge to intras·ta.te passenger fares. 

Application of Holiday Airlines Corp-. ~ 
dba Holiday Airlines, for an Ex Parte 
Order to 1XJ.crease its· Security Charge 
to- passetlger fares. 

Application of PACIFICSOU'lliWEST 
AIRLINES for .an. ex-parte order ·or ' , 
expedited 'authoriey to increase the 
security sureh.a.rge. 
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Application No. 5:4043 
(Filed May 17, 1973)~ 

Application No. 54046 
(Filed May 22, 1973) 

Application No. 54061 
(Filed May 25-, 1973) 

Application No. 54106,' 
(FiledJunelS', 197,3)-

Application No-. 54107 
(Filed· June 18, 1973)'" 

Application No. 54247. 
(Filed August 17 , 1973)' 

Application No. 54273'· '; " 
(Filed Aagus,t 28:, 1973) , 
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~ling, Hall, R.a.e & Gute, by Dorulld Keith Hell, 
Attorney at Wh, for Western Air LInes, Inc.; 
Brobeck:.Phleger & ~on, by James Baum, 
AZtomey at: Law, for ~nieed Air Lilies; 
Richard A. Fi~era.ld and Parlen Mc:KenM. . 
Attorneys at, for Hughes Ablest!- Eaward J. / 
Pulaski. Attorney at Law, fo= Air Ca ifomia; 
[Obert Paul Silverbery, Attonley at Law w.cs tric:t of colUClbia , for Tr$l'lS World Air
lines, Inc.; Philip D.. 'Roberts, for Holiday 
Airlines Corporatior:.; and Brownell. Merrell, Jr .. , 
Attorney at Law, for Pacific southWest AIrlines; 
applicants • 

Ravmond W.. Schneider, Attorney at Law, for Cotmty 
of RiiO.bOIdt, pt'otestant. 

Robert 1... Pleincs, Attorney at I.aw, for Co!l1lty of 
Sacramento, interested party .. 

Elme= Siostrom, Attorney at Law, Richard Brozoskx, 
a:o.d .. L. Gieleghem, :for the COiIiiiISsion stiff. 

INTERn! oro naN 

Applicants in the above-entitled cases seek interim' relief 
eo recover costs to be incurred by them in connection with providixlg 
anned gua:ds at airports. 

Beca'tJSe of the dangers associated with hijaekings and otheX' 
fo::ms of terrorism against U. S. aircraft operating in air tX'ansporta
tion, the Federal Aviation Adminis::raeion (FAA) promulgated Part 107 
of t.'le Federal Aviation Regulations, which contains prO'Vis:i:ons fo'r 
the presence of ar.ned law enforcement personnel a.t: U. S. airports. 
These regulations are directed at airport operators rather :h.an, the 
ai:lines; however, .as will be discussed herein.a.feer, in most cases 
the airport operators are passing substantial amounts of these, costs 
01:. to the air, carriers. 
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~~ lie8nts I Ol:>erati.ons 

U:lited Air Lines, Inc. (United), Western Air lines, Inc. 
twestern), Irans World Airlines, :Dlc. (lWA), and Hughes Airwes.t· 

(Airwest) are con::mon carriers by air of passengers and property, 
operating bet"'Acen points located in various states of the United 
S:ates, Canada, and Mexico. In California the carriers· operate in 

intr.o.state as well as interstate eoamerce; providing local service 
ootWeen van,ous. Co:.lifot'7.lia cities as well as· service between these; 
cities and points in othe't' states. '!he carriers operate passenger 

ticket offices and passenger facilities within California. 
Pacific Southwest Airli:1es (PSA), Air California. (Air Cal), 

an<i Rolid2.Y Airlines (E:oliday) are common carriers by air ·of passen
g~rs anc! pr~r':y, operating between points loeated wholly within 
CalifOrnia, and operating passenger ticket offices and passenger 
te~l facilities within the State. 
Relief Previously Granted 

!he Civil Aerorulutics Board, in Docke: 25315, authoriZed an 
:i.ncrcase in tlle interstate security. charge to cover an t:.dd.:Lt:ional 
cost of 25 c~ts for expenses i:l conneetion with armed guards. (Order 
73-5-12, adopted :t-'..ay 3> ·1973) • Thus at. present, while a charge is. 
being collected from inter.s·tate passengers in California, n~··eorre-· 
sponding cha:ge is made for tntras~tepassengers. 

T".o.e relief g=anted by the CAB: was in the form of an o=der 
allowing certain tariffs to e~ in~o effect on an inter~ basis 
pencling further investig::.tion.. the CA.B order allows collection of 
zu.:h surc:ha=ge on a "per coupon~' basis, i.c .. , for e.ach segment of the 
i:rip 25 cents is added. The "per eoupon" basis is. als<>. usedinter~ 
state for collection of a 34-cent surchorge to defray costs. cor..1'!ccted 
"Aith passenger· sereening. 
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This Con:mu.ssion in previous dec.1sioDSY has, awarded the 
v3rious applicants interim relief regarding the 34-cent security 
d'),:trgc to def:ay costs of :;creening of pasaengers. 
Relief Regue$ted 

All the carriers request a 2S-c~t surcharge for armed guard 
service, e.."'<Cept PSA which requests 12 cents, based upon PSA:s analysis 
of its ewn costz. The PSA application prays in the alternative (1£ 
the Co~sion ehould c~sider absol~te un1for.m1~y among the carriers 
eSDential) a charge 1n the amount of 2S eents. 

The CA.B:, in Doel<:et25315, set a level of 25· cents for the 
interstate ehargefor security co~ts based uyon. a nationwide estimate 
c~piled by the United States Department of Transportation of the 
~o~ cos~s of providing local law enforcement officers at each 
passenge:: screening positio:l' CoottXding gates and entrances to,: 
concourses). This estimate ~3S spproximately $42 million •. The CAB 
adjusted this $42 million foX' commissions to $42.7 million, and thet& 
divided this· figure by the ~ota.l number of enplmleme:lts: for. 1972. 
This led !:he Board to a conclUsion that a 2S percent' "per eicket 
coupon" charge for law enfore~ent officers would 'be justified. 
Cost Evidence 

, 
J 

Hearing as to interim relief was held in San Franciseoon 
Se'?tember 13, 1973.. '!he euriers presented cost ~"i<iee.ce. based pa=tly 
'-"POl! invoices .and partly' upon estimates. None of the carrie::::: w.:s 
able to state with eertainty whether the CAB woul~ arrive at a final 
charge of 25 cents for defraying the costs of a.-med gun:ds, but a'-~. 
the earners were of the op1r.ion that such an a.mo~"'1twaS 1.n, the zone . 
0: reasonableness. 

, . 
:J Decision No. 81390 dated 113y l5~ 1973 (United" Airwest 1 A'i:r.: Cal, 

Western, .and PSA); Decision No. 81697 ckted July 31, 1973 
(noli~y) ~ and Decision No .. 81752 dated AugU3t l4, 1973· (TWA). 
Taese decl.sio~..s allow relief on a "per passenger" rather 'Char", j 
a "per coupon" basis; that is, the cha%'geis added for each 
one-way trip r~ther than for ea.ch segment: thereof. 
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Holiday present:ed invoices from. February 15, 1973 to 
~uly 3lg 1973 covering its Los Angeles and San 30se operations. 
Passengers enplaned at those two airports were included for the same 
period of time. For that period the cost per passenger at Los; Angeles 
was 25.S cents and for San .Jose was 18: cents. The San Jose charges' 
include certain extra fees which were incurred in starting up' the 
security guard program. 

Holiday also flies to Tahoe, Burbenl<.~ and San Diego. No 

cost information was furnished for these airports.Y 
PSA furnished actual invoices for the period of February 

tbl:ougb. June of 1973. 'rb.is showed a total cost of $270,268 •. The 
San Diego east of $39,961, ineluded in the $270,268 coat, W88 DO't billed 
to PSA as of the date of the hearing. Also, there. have been no, bills 
from. Long Beach, anel the figures for Fresno are est:lmates. 

The e'Xhibie and the testimony of PSA r S witness· indicate that 
a surcharge of 12 cents per passenger will cover fcture expenses, 
either on a per passenger or per coupon basis. 

United r s ap1>lication eont.ains estimates of charges based. 
upon consultations with airport managements. The total for all the 
airports they serve except Stockeon and Visalia amounts to $1,081,000. 
Tbis figure covers a one-year period from the filing of the appli
cation.. By taking the figure in paragraph VII of the application 
of 1~130,822 enplanements at the five California terminals at which 

y Costs for Oakland were originally furnished in· the exhibit but 
upon further ins~ction it developed that the invoiees were for 
l'assenger sereenUlg rather 'than armed. guards.. The Oakland 
figures were therefore deleted from the exhibit. 
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it boards the greatest number of passengers (San. Francisco, 
!.os ..A.n6~los, San Diego J Sacramento 1 and Fresno) and by usiDg , 

the ($timates in paragraph VI foX' armed guard coses· for those 
same airports, it is possible to develop an estimate of 20.2 cents per 
passenger for the fi:st thX'ee months of 1973, for those airports only. 

T..rA. serves Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Oakland. From 
the invoices and the enplanemenes furnished for Los' Angeles, the costs 
per passenger from March through June of 1973 varied from. approx:f.ma:tely 
7 cents to approx1m.ately 9.5 cents per passenger. For San Francisco, 
the only information furnished for full months is for March and, April 
of 1973. the invoice costs for March are three days: short of one 
month, and for April two clays short. By averaging the costs per day 
and then adcling three days to arrive at the costs for a full'm.onth, 
costs per passetJ.ger are 11.9 cents for March and, 11.5 cents for' 
Ap=il. 

Wes tern furnished various invoices from. cert;ain airports for 
scattered months, from which it is impossible to develop any system 
average or any tne8'Qingful monthly average of costs per passenger. 

The same is true for Air Cal as far as. developing any 
meaningful a.verage is concerned. From. the Sacramento, invoices for 
March and April, the costs per passenger appear to' be 36.;6, cents" kD. 

internal memo concern~ negotiations with Pa~Springs indicates that 
the cost for that airport will be 29.6 cents per passenger. San Jose 
costs are indicated at 14 cents per passenger (the· discrepancy between 
this and Holiday's estimate for San Jose is, because the Air Cal 
developm.ent did not include the s tart-up costs of the armed' guard 
progx-s:n) • Although cereain' other cost infoxms.tion was fuxnishec1 lt the 
bills are not for tile same period as the enplanements. 
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Ai,n'est has the :nost complex situation because it serves a 
~otcl of 28 airports within this, State, of widely v.arying sizes .and 
passenger volunes. Airwest has developed a two ... month average of 
33.0 cents for the cost of armed guard security. '1'b.is is based on 
passellgcr enplanements and either invoices or est:f.mates based, upon 
discussions wi~ various airport operators. Airwest's average cost 

is high compared to the other carriers because the costs per passenger 
at srna.ll airports with. few passengers boarding, are higher. 'the 
A.irwcst witness said that the highest cos,t was an estimate of $11.41 
at the La.'I(e Tahoe airport. lie stated that even if the Coa:mission 
er~~t:; the full 25 cents t:hat the various applicants have asked for, 
Airwcst will still lose money because of the armed guard costs., 

Ro11ckty, PSA, TWA,. Ail:West, .and Air Cal enpl.lne intrastate 
p~s~ers from. Oakland. that pa:ticular airport is charging the 
air:; ~ nes 12 cents per pass.enger rather than .a. fee based upon apportion
oent among th(. carriers of actual costs on :z. m,onth-to-month basis. 

In San, Diego there 18 no indication t.ut the airport ::lntends 
to s=art eha.rgix2g any of the carriers a fee for armed guard secur.t~' 
costs at this time. , , 

Method of Collecting the Surcharge 

All of the carriers urge the Coamission to adopt a s·tatewide 
u:ti.form charge of 2S cents (except ~ as stated, that PSA requests 
12 cents as its own uniform charge unless the COmmission feels that 
absolt..~e uniforc:dey is necessary). All the carriers pointed. out that· 
there would be severe ticketing problems if there were a separate 
charge for each airport based upon the costs of that airport.. Air'.,;rest 

in particular points out the difficulty it would have collecting large· 
s~eharges at the very small .ail:ports. 
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DiGeU3Sio:l 

Ta.e ea.rr1ers in this proceeding have been saddled with a 
rapidly developing situation and the fact that the cost picture is 
not clear is anclerstandable. In many eascs airports have simply been 
i:c.voici:cg the carriers and the carriers have been attempting to 
negotiate contracts with such airports. '!he outcome of these 
negoti.a.tions is not bown at this time. It is obvious, however, that 

due to the threat of hijack1n.gs and associated problems airports and 
other public authorities have been forced to spend subs tant1f1 sums 
to pro~eet passengers, and t.'lat more and more of these cos~ are 
go~ to be passeel on to the ea:rriers. 

On the other hanel, it can be seen ~lotat ac~l co~t infora:.a
tion is scattered.. Carriers had to rely on estimates based. upon 
general info;rmat1on furnished by the airports in many cases·. The. 
carric::-s rely pr1ma.rtly upon the U. S. Department of 'Iransportation' s 
1"£atio!lWide estitD.a.te of 25 cents per passenger which was presented to 
the CAB. 

The staff presented no evidence but recOilmended that the 
applications be denied on the ground that the carriers failed to 
present a prima. facie case for interim relief. 

Under the circumstances, while the Commission believes ~t 
inte:i.m relief is in order, it should be in en a:nount not in excess 
of the developed cost p1ctere of the most efficient carrier (except 
for Hughes Ai:z=west, diseussed hereinafter). PSA was able to': develop 
reasonably complete interim estimates of its costs at 12 cents per 
enplaned passenger. Its operation is the most efficient· since it· 
serves high volome airports with a lowenplanement cost per passenger. 
!'t is a fair inference that no other c:a:rrier enplaning. intrastate 
t'ra:fic will rea.lize costs of less than 12' cents per enplaned· . 
p<-.ssenger. 
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While, admittedly, unifoxmity with interstate charges allowed 

by the CAB .... W'ot:!d be highly desirable from. a convenience standpoint, 
~ts in fs:vor of c:onvC'!lience and uniformity cannot be stretched 
~ 'award inte...-it:I. relief in excess of that necessary to reimburse the 
tX)st efficient carrier for its expenses, when. the cost picture 
presE:nted by the remaining carriers is, to say the least, incomplete 
and no financial emergency is shown. Ma.xI.mtm fares, historically, 
have been set &t the ;upper limit of the zone of' reasonableness. 
(Pacific Southwest Airlines (1969) 69' CPOC 739, 750.) . With the' cost 
information available at the interim hearing, it· is not possible to 
fi:l.c., except for Hughes Air~est, that the zone of reasonableness for 
inteti.:n relief is above 12 cents. Interim relief is, generally 
considered an e.."ttrao::dinary remedy. (Cieizens Uti.1itie.CJ- 9::zmpany: 
(1971) 72 CP'OC' 181.) More solid informaeionas- to: costs is· necess.3%'y 
to gra.."1t the ea.-riers the full :relief requested in this matter. 

Hughes Airwest's operations differ significantly from the . 
ea....-riers in that, as stated previously, it. serves 2-8 airports in 
Califomia of varying sizes. Airwest developed detailed' enplanements 
for two months <md either invoices or estimates based on discussions 
with airport officials for tile s·ame period. It 1s reasonable. to infer 
fro:n Airwest's evidence tlult the full 25 cents requested' may not 
reimburse Airwest for its security guard expenditures·. It is there
fore reasonable to grant Aixwest inter:iln relief of 25· cents per 
passenger. 
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w1lile the Commission thus believes that inter~ relief is 
"Wa.~~ted, it is ob'-Jiocs that because cost: informat~on is incomplete 
=d based partly, on general information and estimates, the public 
should be protected from possible overcharge. Accounting. instructions. 
should be :tmpo!:ed to require carriers eo make a separate and distinct 
reeo:ding of su:cha:ge revenues collected and costs pertaining 
thereto, and also the carriers should be required either not to close 
such accounts to income in the normal course of business, or to hold 
differences between such .accounts 1n abeyance .as a defcz:red· charge or 
credie to be disposed of as the Commission may direct. 

It also seems highly advisable, at least as an interim 
m.a.tter, to avoid, as far as is po~sible) proliferation of fares which 
wO';lld rest:lt from various surcharges at va=ious airports, and which 
~ould cause considerable confusion in ticketing. and interlining " 
p~senger$. 

the Commissia.c will therefore grant inte~ relief in the 
a:nO\J%!t of 12 cents per enplaned passenge:::', except for. Hughes. A1rwest, 
so tl-.at the c.ethod of collecting the surcharge for. armed guard~ 
seeuri1:y costs will be the sasne as that method eurrently used, 
intrastate, in collecting the 34-cen.t security. charge for screening 
costs. 

Hughes Airwest, based upon its particular cost analysis) 
will be awarded a 25-cent interim armed guard security charge. 

The issue of whether the Coramission should adopt the CAB 
approach of a:'lowing the airlines to collect t!'lcse surcharges, on a 
rrpe: coupon" rather then "per passengerU basis is deferred until the 
final decision in these matters. The Commission was not presente~ 
at the interim hearing with any compelling evidence which would cause' 
it ~o. modify its view, expressed in, Decision No:. 81390, that,charges 
s!:..<7.ll.d be on a per passenger basis. . 
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Concurrently, ~ Commission will modify its orders in ~~e 
cases concerning the screen1ngco~ts so ~t the same accounting 
provisions will be required for both costs. 
Findings 

1. Part 1.07 of the Federal Avt-ation Regulatio~, and the 
amendments thereto,. require that operators of airports. covered by 
Pa:t j,,07 pxovide for the presence ofaXmed law enforcement personnel 
prior to and throughout the screening of passe.Ilge~s prior 'to, boarding~ 

2. Aixport operators covered by Part 101 are, in'most· ins,tances, 
passing the costs of fu...-nish:i.%l8 armed gUards- on to the ili carrier$ 
usiI:g a'UCh airpor"'"..s. 

3.. !he CAB, in Order 73-5';'12 iIi Docket 25315, allowed, certain . ' ' 

'U1riffs to become effective which .added a. cost: of 2.5 cents' per ticket 
coupon to inters tate air. fa.:c.s for' the pu..~ose of coveriDg the costs 
ofaxmed gua:ds. The ZS-cent level "'as based UPOtl a nationwide 
estioate prepared by the U. S·. Depa.rt:ment of. ~ansportation in 
December of 1972. 

4. ,The requirement, that armed guards be furnished for the 
protection of air passC%lgers is o£benefit to California intras.tate 
ai= p3Ssenge:'s,. ttnd applicants sbouid be granted interim relief' 
bcc2.\:$e the airpore operators a%'e passing s1:bsear,tial .tImO~ts of such 
COs ts Or! 1:0 the air caxriers.. ... 

S. 'n'le applie.a:c.ts herein, except Hughes Ai:t'fAeS 1:, sho'.lld be 
autl'!crlzed to charge, on a per passenger basiS, 12 cents to defray 
the cost of reimbursing airport operators for prO"'vi.ding. armed guards 
at airports.-

6.. :Hughes Airwest should be authorized a 2S-cent per passenger 
surcharge to defray tb.~ cost of reimbursing airport oPerator.s for · 
provIding axmed gu..arcls . at airports. 
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7 • Because at this point cost infomation is b3$ed primarily 
'2pCo. estimates, app11eants shall keep a reco:rc1 of the passengers 
enplaned and an accounting of the surcharge revenue collected, plus 
related incremental costs for each airport served in California, and 
make such data available to the ComI:ni.ssion on request. 

8. 10 prevent an undue burden upon either the carriers or the 
passengers, each of the carriers shall be required to account for 
su:'charges collected separate'.y from other revenues, andaecount for 
all Ue"-" and incremental eosts pertaining to the functions for which 
the sU%'clurge is collected in a separ.1.te set of accounts. Any 
differences be~een such revenues collected and relatedeost3 incurred 
t;hal:' not be closed to income account but shall be deferred for 
cocsiderat1on ~d disposition by the Commission. 

INTERn! ORnER 

IT IS O'RDERED that: 
1. United Air L1nes, Inc., Wes tern Air L1nes, Inc., Air 

California, Paci£1c Southwest Airlines, Holiday Resources Inc. elba 
Soli<!:3.y Airlines, ' and Trans World Airlines, Inc. are authorized an 
inte~~ increase in the amount collected from each passenger they 
tra.usport within Cal:lf ornia by an amot.mt not exceeding 12 een'ts" 
pending fur~r order of the Commission. 

2. Rugltes Air Corp.. dba Hughes Ai..¥west is authorized an inte::i.m 
incres.se in the :tllOUnt collected from each psssenger it transports 
~ithin California not to exceed 25 cents, pe::ding further order· of the 

. Commission. 
S.. The tariff fil.1ngsas a result of this order shall be made 

effective not earlier tnan five days after the effective date o£this 
o:de:t', on not less than f:tvedays' notice 1:0 the Commission and'the 
~ublic • .. 

, 4. !he authority granted herein shall expire unless exercised 
wi~ sixty ,clays after the effective date of thisorder~ 
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5. Each of the above-mentionecl carriers shall keep a reeord 
of the passengers enplaned and an aeco1.mting. of the surcharge revenue 
collected· and related costs for each of the ah'ports se:':"J'ed in 
California and shall make such information avail.able to, the Commission 
on request. 

6. The accounting for all surc:ha:ge revenues and all costs 
pert<'i:l!xlg to the ftmctions for which the surch2.rge is collected 
shall be in a separate set of accounts. Any differences between 
such revenues collected and related costs incurred shall not be 
closed to ineom.e aceount;t but s~ll be deferred for consideration and 
dispositio:'l. by the Commission. 

7 • '!he surcharge authorized by this order shall be used solely 
for the purpose of def:r.a.yitzg the cos 1;:; of providing. a.."'"med guards at 
airports,'frQn and after the effective date of this order. 

':i:he effective; date of this order shall be ten days after 
the date hereof'. 

Dated at __ San_Francl.eq...,;,;".;;;;;;,:'::¥IIr:.... __ --', CalifOrnia, this 
day oi _-.aOI;.:lEuC;.::.EMI:IUBUIof .. B _____ -' 1973. 
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